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Andreas Moritz - The Mysterious Death of a Legend

Organic and the Best You can Buy!

On October 21st, 2012 at approximately 9am, medical intuitive, Andreas Moritz was
reported to have died. The shock wave went through the web with disbelief and great
sadness. How could this be? He was so young, 58 years old and worked right up to his
death.
There were no cause of death reported, only a message on his website and on Face
Book announcing he had died.
~ Announcement ~ Post ed on Websit e and Face Book - Sunday Oct ober 21,
2012
It is with a mixture of profound human sadness and deep spiritual gratitude that we
announce to the world that Andreas Moritz has returned to the Realms of Light.
During his all- too- brief stay here on Earth, Andreas touched the hearts and minds of
people everywhere. Through his teachings, his books, his art, his personal guidance and
inspiration, he helped people throughout the
world to restore their health and well- being, and, in so doing, transform their lives.
As his mission here on Earth was nearing completion, he worked passionately to write and
complete four more books, and they will be released in the coming months.
As we each deal with this shock and our personal grief surrounding his transition, the
greatest gift we can give to Andreas is to send Love and Gratitude to assist him as he
continues his Mission from the higher dimensions.
At some point in the future we plan to co- create a global celebration of his life and many
blessings to the world.
~ The Ener- Chi Family
Andreas Morit z - Legend, Medical Int uit ive, Writ er, Husband and Mercif ul Teacher

Cancer -- Step Outside the Box

He was born on January 27th 1954 and was married to Lillian Maresch (Lilly) who holds a
PHD in Psychology. He was a gentle man and had written many books in his lifetime. He
was most recogniz ed for his book on liver flushing, The Amaz ing Liver and Gallbladder
Flush.
He was originally from Germany but had traveled the world educating himself on healing.
His studies were extensive and many were done to learn how to heal his own illnesses.
Moritz wrote his bio on Amaz on, "From the age of six, Moritz experienced a number of
severe illnesses such as juvenile arthritis, arrhythmia, anemia, abnormally low blood
pressure, frequent fainting and irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). Although his main fields of
interest were architecture, music and athletics, most of his time was spent in trying to
understand the causes of his own illnesses. As an adolescent, Moritz began studying diet,
nutrition and various approaches to natural healing and well- being."
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Andreas Morit z Many Books Include:
Timeless Secrets of Health & Rejuvenation
The Amazing Liver and Gallbladder Flush
Cancer Is Not a Disease! — It’s A Survival Mechanism
Lifting the Veil of Duality

Alternative Cancer Treatments

Feel Great, Lose Weight
It’s Time to Come Alive
Heart Disease No More!

Cancer is Curable

Simple Steps to Total Health

Cancers_Curable

Diabetes – No More!
Cancers_Curable Stinging Nettles Benefits,
recipes and cures: dld.bz/tDeN
6 m i n u te s a g o · r e p l y · r e twe e t · fa vo r i te

Cancers_Curable The Cancer is Curable Daily is
o ut! paper.li/cancers_curabl… ▸ To p sto ries to day
via @drkate20 12 @drjo hnsco beymd
@BSilerPilates
11 m i n u te s a g o · r e p l y · r e twe e t · fa vo r i te

Cancers_Curable Natural Candles: Free fro m
synthetic fragrances, paraffin and petro leum bipro ducts; dld.bz/b6 E8 H
1 5 m i n u te s a g o · r e p l y · r e twe e t · fa vo r i te

Cancers_Curable The wo rse wake up call o f yo ur
life - cancer:dld.bz/bTKVv
2 6 m i n u te s a g o · r e p l y · r e twe e t · fa vo r i te

Cancers_Curable Free info o n the heal benefits o f
black cumin seeds: dld.bz/TrUU #Health
2 7 m i n u te s a g o · r e p l y · r e twe e t · fa vo r i te

Ending the AIDS Myth
Heal Yourself with Sunlight
Hear The Whispers, Live Your Dream
Vaccine-nation
I knew of him and had seen him on Curez one where I have several forums. He had
moved on before I arrived, but he was well respected and loved. I wrote an article on The
Only Liver Flush That Works and he contacted me. He followed me on Twitter and very
nicely wanted to tell me that his flush was good also.
He was kind, gentle and professional at all times. So when I heard of the news of his
death I was sad. I just could not understand why the secrets though. Why not just tell
people how he died and why he died so suddenly. There were many rumors floating
around about his health and from his last video on vaccines, it appeared Andreas Moritz
was indeed sick as he stumbled through the video not totally in control.

Cancers_Curable 10 0 Questio ns & Answers
Abo ut #Meso thelio ma, dld.bz/bJXeu
#AlternativeHealing
2 7 m i n u te s a g o · r e p l y · r e twe e t · fa vo r i te

Jo in the co nversatio n

Total Pageviews

49,244
Introducing His Not so New Anti-Inflammatory
Diet

Just trying to find his home town was a huge struggle. Even Wikimedia had deleted his
page. Now if Wikimedia disowns you, that is bad. I finally got a lead through his Amaz on
page where he stated he met his wife in Minnesota and that they were now living in the
Carolinas. So my sleuth mentality now was at work. I knew that something very secretive
was going on.
I tried searching for him in North Carolina with no luck at all and then I searched in South
Carolina and found a lead through Face Book. They gave out his home town which is
Landrum, South Carolina.
Aha! So I then went t hrough every newspaper in Landrum and the entire county and not
one obituary and not one death notice. How could this be possible and why was his death
such a big deal?

A 5 Star Must Have Book

On t he Day of His Deat h - Sunday Oct ober 21st at 5am on Face Book he post ed:
Exciting new research conducted at the Creighton University School of Medicine in
Nebraska has revealed that supplementing with vitamin D and calcium can reduce your
risk of cancer by an astonishing 77 %. This includes breast cancer, colon cancer, skin
cancer and other forms of cancer. This research provides strong new evidence that
vitamin D is the single most effective medicine against cancer, far outpacing the benefits
of any cancer drug known to modern science.

My Choice for Bulk Herbs Oils and Spices

The study involved 1,179 healthy women from rural Nebraska. One group of women was
given calcium (around 1500 mg daily) and vitamin D (1100 IU daily) while another group
was given placebo. Over four year, the group receiving the calcium and vitamin D
supplements showed a 60 % decrease in cancers. Considering just the last 3 years of the
study reveals an impressive 77 % reduction in cancer due to supplementation.
This research on vitamin D is such good news that the American Cancer Society, of
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course, had to say something against it. An ACS spokesperson, Marji McCullough,
strategic director of nutritional epidemiology for the American Cancer Society, flatly stated
that nobody should take supplements to prevent cancer.
If it seems surprising to you that the American Cancer Society - which claims to be against
cancer - would dissuade people from taking supplements that slash their cancer risk by
77 %, then you don’t know much about the ACS. The ACS is an organiz ation that actually
prevents prevention and openly supports the continuation of cancer as a way to boost its
power and profits. The ACS is the wealthiest non- profit organiz ation in America and has
very close ties to pharmaceutical companies, mammography equipment companies and
other corporations that profit from cancer.
This was also the last post he made on his Twitter Page

Beyond Tangy
Tangerine

Where to Buy
Black Seeds

So at 5am he was posting on Twitter and at 9:08am some one posted he had died.
Apparently he was not bedridden and apparently he was well enough to work. But still
why was no notice given of how he died?
Rumors Everywhere on Andreas Morit z Demise

My
Recommendations
Recommended by Ty
Bollinger

Apparently he was a victim of big Pharma and some say he had death threats. So rumors
surfaced that he may have been murdered, committed suicide or maybe simply died of
cancer and did not want to tell the world that his program did not work.
What was the reason for the secrecy and who really cares how he died? We do! People
have the right to ask questions and they have a right to know. First many people put their
faith in him and people's lives are at stake here. If his program does not work for
everyone then simply make a statement that due to complications Andreas has died from
cancer.
His true friends would stick by him and understand that there are flaws in most protocols.
Was the family afraid book sales would falter, lawsuits would follow or were they simply
trying to find some alone time to handle the grief?

Bill Henderson's
Best Selling Book

My Gift Giving
Suggestions

What is a Medical Int uit ive?
If Moritz was truly a medical intuitive or healer as he professed , then he was well aware of
his sickness. Rumors followed that he was rushing to finish his last 4 books and time will
tell if that has been accomplished. He was an accomplished artist and his painting s alone
showed his inner soul. His paintings on power and the hereafter reflected desire, strength
and feelings.
A medical intuitive or healer would know when some thing is wrong with the body. You are
able to see above the body and look down and scan the entire body and know how then
to treat the disease. Healers are not perfect, but they definitely know if they have cancer
or something major.
We each have decisions to make and you may only have one choice. Apparently Mor itz
chose the wrong protocol and that in the end was his true destiny.
Why t he Myst ery of His Deat h?

Lose the Wheat Lose the Weight

Stage IV Cancer
Treatment

Today notices went up everywhere including his Curez one Page, ANDREAS IS NO
LONGER ABLE TO RESPOND TO QUESTIONS ON THIS FORUM. VISIT THE ASK
CUREZONE FORUM OR LOOK THROUGH PAST THREADS IN SEARCH OF ANSWERS
TO YOUR QUERYS.
Similar notices were on Face Book but within 2 4 hours the notice at Face Book was
removed. There was one post from one of his books poste d a few hours ago and more
and more questioned why no answers were given. So if he indeed had cancer, why not
just say that? Someone took the time to post notices every where on social media, but not
enough time to answer our one question - - how did he die?
Was this Andreas last wish that no one know his personal busi ness or was the family
deep in fear from pressures from the pharmaceutical industry? I know the se fears to be
real. I knew a man who had death threats against him and he was dead in 30 days.
Even if he died of Aids, Cancer or Even MS, his followers w ould still love and follow him.
In the past when holistic healers died of normal diseases their legacies have been
attacked, In the weeks to come we can only hope that I have to edit this very long article
with the real truth.

Followers
We wish him much peace, his family comfort and the world an understanding that Andreas
was who he was. He was caring, intelligent beyond his time and he was someone who
taught us all more about nutrition, cleansing and cancer than most have.
Read: Death is Not What it Seems to Be
Andreas Morit z Books on Amaz on
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The Amaz ing Live r &
G allb lad d e r Flus ...
And re as Mo ritz
Be s t Pric e $ 22.6 3
o r Buy Ne w $ 24.9 5

Time le s s Se c re ts o f
He alth and Re juv...
And re as Mo ritz
Be s t Pric e $ 34.9 5
o r Buy Ne w $ 34.9 5

Privac y Info rmatio n
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Lifting the Ve il o f
Duality
And re as Mo ritz
Be s t Pric e $ 24.9 4
o r Buy Ne w $ 24.9 5

He al Yo urs e lf with
Sunlig ht
And re as Mo ritz
Be s t Pric e $ 9 .9 5
o r Buy Ne w $ 9 .9 5

Fe e l G re at, Lo s e
We ig ht
And re as Mo ritz
Be s t Pric e $ 20 .9 6
o r Buy Ne w $ 24.9 5
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Andreas Moritz - The Mysterious
Death of a Legend
On October 21st, 2012 at
approximately 9am, medical
intuitive, Andreas Moritz was
reported to have died. The shock wave went
through th...
Andreas Moritz - Descended into
the LIght - Cause of Death Part II
Andreas Moritz died on October
21st and although just a few days
ago, it seems like forever. In part I
about his death, I discussed the m...
The Cost of Cancer - Part V Nigella Sativa - Black Cumin - Black
Seeds
Black seeds also known as Nigella
sativa, black cumin, kalonji seeds
and haba al- barakah (Arabic phrase) have been
used by people for t...
Pancreatic Tumor Cells Destroyed
Using Nigella Sativa
Pancreatic cancer has the lowest
chance of survival due to the reason
it is not detected in most cases until
it has reached stages III ...
9 Capsules a Day of Black Cumin
Cures Boy of Brain Cancer
This is a post I saw on Earth Clinic
and I am just so excited. Posted on
03/17/2011 by Kitbar from Phila, Pa:
"Unfortunatel...
Stage IV Cancers Healed Naturally
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without Chemotherapy
As a prior cancer victim, I can tell
you that there are many types of
cancers and some cancers, like the
stage IV cancers have been ignore...
The Cost of Cancer - Part II - The
Budwig Flax Seed Oil Protocol
As I continue on reviewing the top
natural cancer protocols I come to
one of my favorites, Budwig Flax
Seed Oil Protocol. Years ago when ...
Cancer Step Outside the Box - Alternative Healing for all Diseases
I had heard my friend and client,
Tony Isaacs, famed cancer
author,speak of Ty Bollinger many
times. He told me how successful this man w...
Grandfather Cures Cancer with
Barley Grass, Selenium and Apricot
Seeds
In April 2012, Alan Taylor, 78, was
told by doctors he had incurable
cancer and that his colon cancer had spread to
the small intestines...
Plain and Simple - - Chemo is a
Killer
I wish I knew what I do now back
when my dad and sister were
suffering with cancer. Dad died
some 20 years ago and my dear sister Patty...
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